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Famed Aquanaut , 0 Appealr
From the heights of outer space
to the depths of the ocean , Commander M. Scott Carpenter represen ts the extremes of man 's everincreasing quest for scientific
knowledge. Commander Carpenter will speak at the UMR Multi pu rpose B uildin a at 8 :00 p. m.
on W ednesday, May 7. H e has
been engaged for the lecture by
the Ui\I R Student Union Board.
This will be the first t ime that
the Mu lti purpose B uilding has
been used, and the publi c is invited to attend as guests of the
University. Doors open at 7:00
p. m.. Please use 10th street en-

be roped off and no one a llowed la nd , in 1954 and subsequently The spacecraft la nded in the Aton floor as protective covering has was assigned to the E lectroni cs lantic Ocean about 1,000 m il es
not arrived. The parki ng sit uation Test D ivision o f the Nav<i!i Air sou theast of Cape Ken nedy a ft er
may be bad but Parking Lot T-17 Tes t Cen ter a t " Pax R iver. " In 4 hou rs and 54 minutes of flight
at 10th and Park will be open to that assignment he flew tests with time.
public that night.
a variety of naval a ircraft includIn 1963 , Carpenter mon itored
Commander Malcolm S cot t ing fighters, attack planes, pa trol the design a nd development of the
Carpenter was born in Boulder , bombers a nd seaplanes.
lunar mod ule in the Apollo P roColorado , and attended the UniIn 1957- 1958 he attended the gram . He also served temporarily
versity of Colorado where he re- Navy's General L ine School and as Executive Assistant to the D icei ved a Bachelor 0 f Science de- t he Navy Aid Intell igence School. rector, Manned Spacecraft Center,
gree in Aeronautical Engineering.
Comma nder Carpenter was se- Houston , Texas.
Scott entered the Navy in 1949 lected as one of the origi nal seven
D ur ing th e Spri ng and Summer
and received flight training at U. S. Astronauts on April 9. 1959. of 1965 he participated in the
Pensacola, Florida, and Corpus He subsequently underwent inTavy 's Man -i n-the-Sea Program.
Christi, Texas. During the Kor- tensive t raining with National H e was Training Officer for the
ean War he served in Patrol Aeronau ti cs a nd Space Admi nis- Aquanauts who were to live and
t ra tion , specia li zing in the fi elds of work on the ocean fl oor for excommu ni cation and navigation. H e tended periods of tim e to develop
served as backup pilo t for J ohn improved ocean engineering capaGlenn for America's first man ned bili ties. When the SEALAB II
orbital fl ight.
exp~r im en t bega n on August 28 ,
Carpenter flew the second 1965 , Carpenter and nine other
American man ned orbital fl igh t on Aquanauts entered a hab itat subMay 24 , 1962 . H e piloted his merged at a depth of 205 feet off
Aurora-7 spacecraft through three La J olla , California. He worked
revolutions of the ear th , reaching and lived on the ocean fl oo r for
a maximum altitude of 164 m iles. 30 consecutive days as team leader
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CO MMA NDER M. SCOTT CA RPE NTER
trance and exit only - except in Squadron SI X , flying anti-subcase of emergency. The bui lding marine , ship sur ve illanc~, and
is not formally open yet for tours aerial mining missions III the
so please do not go downstairs Yell ow Sea, South China Sea, and
(men will be stationed at each the Formosa S trai ts.
"down " stairwell and they will be
He attended Navy Test Pilot
roped off ) . The gym floor will School at Patuxent River, Mary-
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best looking booth bea ting . Sigma
Pi and Pi Kappa Alpha whtl finished secon d and third. T eke also
won the " \\'heelbarrow Race,"
" The Tug of \Var, " and was one
of the three "Ball oon on the

NUMBER 27

Congressman Richard Ichord
To Give the Keynote Speech
At First Newsmakers Banquet
Over 350 votes were cast in the
last 2 weeks by UMR st udents
who have desired to vote for who
they feel have been outstanding

students and faculty in the first
annual studen t voted outs tanding
student awards.
Winners in each category will

Tau Kappa Epsilon Retires Troph y
The brothers of Tau K appa
Epsilon are well on their way
toward starting a new campus tradition. Teke again swept the
Greek Week games.
Friday night the very success·

for t he first two Aquana ut teams
in t he 45·day ex,])eri ment .
He re turned to d ut ies. with the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration until August of
1967 when he was transferred to
the Navy 's Deep Submergence
Sys tems Pro ject as Assista nt fo r
Aq uana ut Operation s. (The Deep
Su bmergence Systems Project is
responsible for developi ng deep
ocean search , resc ue, salvage, and
ocea n engin eering capabili ties, and
directs the J\'avy's ~1 an- in -t h e-Sea
Program .)
Commander Carpenter's awards
include the Navy Legion of M erit,
F lying
C r a ss,
D istingui shed
N A S A D istingu ished Service
Medal, Astronaut \\" ings, U ni versity of Colorado Recogn ition :'o I edaI, an d the New York City Gold
Medal of H onor.
I n his program here , Command er Carpenter will discuss " :'oIA:\"
I T T H E SEA" and show film s of
the underwa ter work he has been
conducting.

weekend ' by m,ilking the most
money with their " K nigh t Cl u~
Booth" and winning the "Sack
Race " and " The Chariot Race"
with a time of twenty-nine seconds.
T he " Egg on H ead Smash " was

called a tie, with all houses receiving points.
The Queen was Linda Busch
from Acacia and the two runnerups were J a n Bonner from T heta
Xi a nd Linda H armack from Tau

be a nnou nced a t t he " K ewsma kers" Ba nq uet this Th ursday,
M ay 8, from th e followi ng list
of fin alists :
1. M ost Outstanding Student
Leader :
Bob Bru ce
Roger Clemons
Chuck LaJ eu nesse
Bob M ildenstein
2. M ost Outstanding Athl ete:
Stan Notestin e
Ed H anstein
Bob 1 icodemus
3. M ost O utstanding
M ember:
Bruce Campbell
Jack Bobbit t
Joe W a rd

Facul ty

4 . " Miner of the Year " :
Elmer Hill
Ji m Ranieri
Roger Clemons
Bob M il denstein
In a ddi tion to these st udent
voted awa rds , special certificates
will be presented to those mem o
bers of the stu dents and faculty
of UM R who the sta ff fee ls deserve special recognition fo r their
outstanding work .

Zeus, Cecil Taylar of Delta Sigma Phi, and Greek Week Queen
Linda Bush, representing Acacia, re igned over Gree k Week 1969.
ful Greek Carn ival was held. Bottom Burst" winners, tying with
Whi le Teke lost out moneywise to P i Kappa Alpha a nd Lam bda Chi
Kappa Sigma who made $367.09 Alpha.
and Sigma Tau Gamma, they won
Kappa Sigma fo ught hard this

Tau Kappa Epsilon 's booth w a s named best decorated at the
Greek Week Carnival, proceeds of which w ent to Boys Town of
St. James, Mo .
won by Sigma Pi , the " Egg Kappa Epsi lon .
Saturday afternoon the results
Throw " and the " Six M an Chug"
were wo n by Beta Sigma Psi, and were announ ced , with Teke wi nthe limbo was won by a girl fro m ning overall , Ka ppa Sigma a
strong second, an d Sigma Pi fi nKappa Alpha.
T he " Gpeased P ig R ace" was ishing third.

All these awa rds wi ll be presen ted tomorrow at the F irst Annua l UMR " N ewsmakers " Publication Banquet.
F eatured speaker a t the Banquet will be Congressma n Ri chard Ichord, Chairman of the
House Commit tee fo r Intern al Affa irs.
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UPTO'VN THEATRE

"Pop" Groups Filmed at Monterey Festival

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Thurs., Fri., Sat .
May 8.10

Suggested for Mature Audience

By JOH:\ ZEH

Callege Press Service
Monterey Pop - a film by
D. A. Pennebaker.
The people came and listened
Some of them came and played
Others gave flowers a way
Yes they did
D own in :\Ionterey . . . .
- the Animals
The :\Ionterey Pop Festival was
a high point in the ongoing history of hard rock that, considering the :\1iami D oors indecency
and the P alm Springs riots, may
never be achieved again. :\1onterey was a sort of :\ ewport \Yest,
with beautiful people grooving on

the " rass to what they knew wa
an i7nportant happening , the beginning of a cultural revolution.
D. A. Pennebaker's masterful ,
hand-held camera technique captured that experience to renew the
memory for those who were there
and to make those who weren 't
wish they had been. The film is
currently mak.ing the circuit of
campus and big-city avant-garde
filmhouses , bringing out the freaks
and straights alike.
As the theatre lights dim , :\1onterey Pop explodes on the screen
with J anis Jopl in doing " Combination of the Two ," a musical background for the titles spread over

"Cosmopolis.," TV Special
To Be Shown., May 12
"Cosmopolis," a North American Rockwell Special, which received great acclaim from critics
and governmental agencies alike ,
is based on the growing agonies
of the world's cities and will be
repeated in color on Monday , May
12, 10:00 - 11 :00 P.M. EDT on
ABC-TV with George C. SCOtt
narrating . (The Special was first
broadcast Jan. 13 , 1969.)

concerned experts who discuss
their approaches to solving these
problems which, they predict, must
be solved within the next 30 years
if we are to survive .

All cities are affiicted with the
same problems, urban sprawl, uncontrolled growth, obs olesence,
overcrowding, decay , pollution
and a lack of planning for the future.

The Special was produced for
ABC
ews and was directed by
Helen Jean Rogers.

a collage of colors and scenes. The
intro fades out , to shots of preparations for the festiva l, a chronicle of what made it happen.
A cool chick, waiting fo r the
show, says, " \\' e heard a lot
all together ... it 's just go nna be
. the vibrations
too much
you k.now. " She was right , and
you know.
H ere is :\Iama Cass, the fat
:\Iama Cass that is no more, looking like an overweigh t Tiny Tim
in drag ; whalta nose. The set was
shot at night; the colors are outasight. Cali fornia Dream in ' .
" Once you enter, you cannot
leave," drones the ticket-tak er.
\\'ho would want to? On stage in
Canned Heat , then Simon and
Garfunkel bathed in red light feel ing groovy . . . " life is lovely, all
is groovy. " Ligh t show effects
pour from the screen during H ugh
:\Iasakela 's instrumen tals . Gracie
Slick and the Jefferson Ai rp la ne.
and then J anis aga in .
This is vintage Janis, with the
old group. Already an oldie-butgood ie ; she 's got a different group
now. But there 's Sam Andrew.
the "big brother," backing up sister Jani s, mama Jani s. The camera
zooms in close. her face quivers .
Cut to her feet. stomping against
. " lik e a ball and
the stage.
chain. " The audience "- around
you in the theatre joins the
crol\'d on film in applause .
The Animals do " Paint It
Black ." and then the \Y ho talk
about " Our Generation ." explod-

" Presently most of the world's
great cities are fighting for their
lives and some, if nOt all, are losing the banle, " according to Secondari.

MAGNIFICIENT MAGNAVOX

Executive producer J ohn Secondari see k s out some of the
world's most knowledgeable and

VANCE ELECTRONICS

RO CK VILLA

807 PI NE STREET

PIZZAS , SPAGHETTI

" W HERE W E SELL THE BEST AND REPAIR THE REST"

SANDWICHES and BEER

MINER SPECIAL
F or the young or young.at·heart the car you've been waiting
for is now at Mel Bloch Chevrolet. It's the special Z-28 Camaro
and its ready for action. If you are looking for a handling car
with a lot of spunk -

ing at the end by chopp ing away 'More Dead Than
at the stage with their axes. SanAlive'
ity returns. The Grateful Dead .
The late Otis Redding , one of
Clint Walker & Vincent Price
the film 's hi gh points ... "EveryMay 10
body gOtototo shake" . .
'Ive Saturday Matinee
2 :00 p . m.
Been Lovin ' \' ou ." :\ pplause
For Ent ire Fa mily
again for this dead master.
Insanity again , thi s time Jimi 'A Challenge for
Hendrix. \"il d Thing. He omRobin Hood'
ersaults holdin" hi s guita r , humps
the amp , squeezes out lighter fluid
Sun., Man., Tues.
May 11-13
onto the ax , lights it.
Back to normal with Ravi Sunday Contill ll oliS frOIll 1 p. In
Shankar , another high point. His Suggested for Mature Aud ience
sitar sounds playas scenes drift
Admission: Adults 75c
across the screen. I n the croll·d.
'Better
a Widow'
you see peop le you knoll'. or
Virna Lisi & Peter McEnery
think you know , or 1I'0uld like
to knoll'. The hankar se t end s.
Wed ., Thurs ., Fri., Sat .
and with it cries for "more. more
May 14-17
. . ." :\ nd the film ends. a nd
Suggest ed for Mature Audience
lI'ith cries of " more. more .
'The Devil's 8'
Some film critics 1I'0uld sal'
Christopher Geo rge & Fab ian
that the work leaves something to
be desired as a documentan·.· but
COMING MAY 25
it says more about young people
and their music. their life stde . 'My Side of the
than any Hollywood flick 'h as
Mountain'
ever said. See it. You don't even 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
hal'e to be stoned to dig it.

RITZ THEA. TRE

.~
-""
" PILLOW TALK "
Doris Da y, Roc k Hudson ,
Tony Randall . He re' s an Academy A ward wi nni ng ra·
mantic comed y of a career
girl and a happy bachelor
who share a party·line tele·
phone .
St rangers to ea ch
ather, Miss Da y finds it increas ingly difficult to make
business calls , sin ce Hud son,
a sang writ er, monopolizes
the line as he croons new
songs
to
his
many
girl
friends , a nd they develop an
intense dislike for each other
aver the party line . Of course ,
when the y meet , a rom antic
mood occurs .
You ' ll hear
Do ris sing " Pillow Talk ," " Pos sess Me, " " Roly Pol y, " and
" Inspiration ," and thoroughl y
enjoy Rack Hudson in this
new facet as a master light
comedian. Acade my Award
winner one of the ten best
and tap gross in g pictur es of
y ear awards. So w times are
at 4:00 and 6:30 p . m. in the
Stude nt Union Ballroom .

. ..

Student·Facult y Golf Tourney will be played in the of·
ternoon of May 11. Sign up
now in Student Un ion Lobby.

This Z-28 is equipped with a special 307 cu. in. 290 h .p. ena-ine, pOlitraction, disc brakel, 4-speed, special instrumentation,
special performance equipment, console, vinyl roof, tinted glass,

'Romeo and Juliet'
Sun., M o n ., Tues .
May 11-13
Suggested for Mature Aud ience
Adm i ssion: Adults $1 .00

'Killers Three'
Robert Walker & Diane Vars i
Wed ., Thurs ., Fri ., Sat .
May 14-17
Suggested for Mature Aud ience
Admission: Adults $1.00

'Twisted Nerve'
Ha yley Mills & Hywel Bennett
11111111111111111 1111111111111111111 1111111111111111 111111111111111111

ROLLA DRIVE IN
SHOll'S ST.·IRT .·11' DeSK
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111
Thurs. , Fri. , Sat .
May 8-10

'Five Ca rd Stud'
Dean Martin & Robert Mitchum

-- I'Lr. -

'The Horror of it All'
Pat Boone & Erica Roge rs
Sun ., Mon .

Tuesday
May 13
DOLLAR A CARLOAD

'A Matter of
Innocence'
Ha yley Mills & Trevor Ho ward
Wed ., Thurs.

Ton y Franc iosa &
Anjonette Comer
illlllllll lillllllllllllllllllllOillIllI lIlIllIlIlIlIl!11I1I1I11I1I11I1I

New Official CUR Class Hings
BY L. G

BALFOUR CO

Bl"LOYA ACCTTRO:\
DIAMONDS and E GRAV ING

City Route 66 West' -

364-1002 -

mil»

Rolla, Mo.

May 14-15

'In Enemy Country'

bucket leah and a push· button radio.

"MEL" .BLOCH

May 11-12

''"' ill Penny'
Cha rlton Heston & Joan Hackett

To urney winners may pi ck
up their trophies in the Stu·
dent Un ion Boa rd roam. Com·
mittee members may also
pick up their membership cer ·
tificates in the Bo ard Roo m.

the Z-28 is for you!

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
Thurs. , Fri ., Sat .
May 8-10
Sugge sted far Mature Audience
Shows Sta rt at 6 :45 p. m.
Adm i ssion: Adult s $1.00
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

WATCH REPA IRI G

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pi ne Street
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Student Evaluation of Teachers,
Which Assist in Preregistration
To Be Proposed Plan at UMR
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VEIN

Throughout a student's academic career he is expected to correct
his mistakes and improve his
scholastic abilities. This characteristic of our educational system
is one of its basic purposes. An
instructor indicates a student's
mistakes while grading papers, in
class discussions, and in personal
comments to the student. At the
same time, why sho uldn 't a student be able to point out an instructor 's mistakes and the instructor correct them ? However,
a student is seldom given the opportunity to voice his opinion on
his instructor 's capabilities or inadequacies. A teacher evaluation
report would serve such a purpose.
It would enlighten the students
and inform the instructors as to
how effective each instructor's
method of teaching is.
A teacher evaluation report
would consist of a summary of
student opinions on each instructor teaching the various courses
offered at UMR. These opinions
would be taken from questionnaires completed by each student,
a questionnaire would be required
for each course in which a student
is enrolled. The gathering of thi s
information would entail a large
amount of time and energy on the
part of the student. However , the
information gained would be valuabl e to both students and instructors .
H ere are a few exa mples taken
from a teacher evaluation report
now in existence :
Note: The capital letters in
parenth esis are the ratings the respective instructors received on
the questionnaires. The corresponding numbers sign ify the number of such letter grades received
by each instructor.

T Des/-:
1I:tIllllllllllllllilii

May 8·1

3tud'
"I

Milehu

Chem S - Quantitati ve Ana lysis. A generally hard a nd dull
course. CUNNI NG HAM is a poor
lecturer , but will help the stud ent
a grea t deal ou t of class. The labs
are hard come prepared, be
careful , and keep your equipment
clea n. It might be better to wa it
until the fall. (lA/ IB/ 6C/9 D F
'67)
CHEM 8A SURVEY OF
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. This
course has a cutthroat repu tation
and generally deserves it. Thi s is
a con test to see who has the best
memory. Chem 12 has more emphasi s on comprehension, but not
much. KE!\TYON is possibly the
best and easiest teacher of this
course . "
The labs are rushed
and generally disliked . If the text
is Ca rson's, use Morrison and
Boyd as an aid - it brings everythll1g together and has better explanations.
ECOK 112B - ECONOM I C
HI STORY 0 FEU R 0 P E .
ROEHL taught this course last
summer got 4 B 's. Gave interesting, in formative, well-prepared
lectures, and wa s wi lling to stop
to a nswer questions. Readings
we re heavy.
ECON 11 3 ECONOMIC
HI STORY OF THE UKITED
STATES. Both questionnaires on
FISHLOW from this course in
fall '66 agreed that " he speaks as
if he was writing , and his points
are often lost in the extensive and
compli cated clauses ." In other
words, " excellent content obscured
by unclear delivery ."
ENGLISH 146B-MARLOWE
TO DRYDEK. SHUMAKER is
commonly agreed to be an " educated, pedant, boring, dry ." H e
gives boring lectures that repeat
the readings. Be prepared for a

Mr. James Murphy Speaks
At Annual IFC Banquet

f it All

The Seventh Annual Interfra ternity Council Banquet was held
April 30, 1969 , at th e Stud ent
May 11·1 Cnion Ballroom, Jim Ranieri, who
is president of IF C, acted as maslon Hoeke ter of ceremonies.
The guest speaker for the eve~ ning was Mr. J ames J. Murphy.
UOAO' ~1r. i\1urphy is the presid ent of
the U:'I1R Alumni Association and
an alumnus of Phi Kappa Theta.
Bob Wolf, who is the IF C
lr Howord Advisor , presented the scholarship
May 14·1 awards a nd the award for IF C
~1an of the Year.
The IF C Pledge Class Trophy
which is given to the pledge class
,etle Com with the highest gradepoint aver1I1I1I1!l1I1I1II1I1I 11
age was won by Beta Sigma Psi.
The IFC Scholarship Improve ment Trophy which is given to the
house for the most im proved
gradepoint was won by Delta Tau
Delta . Beta Sigma Psi won the
Scholarship Trophy. This is given
to the house with the highest
gradepoint average.
The trophy for IFC Man of
the Year was given to the man
with the most Blue Key points.
Blue Key point work on the basis
of leadership. Thi s trophy was
awarded to Bob Mildenstein , a
member of Phi Kappa Theta. Bob
also received a plaque for being
editor of the Herm es.

o Rogers

~

ny'

I

nocenc

untrY'

Cecil Taylor, president of the
IFC last year , and Jim Ranieri ,
this year 's president, both re-

ceived plaques of recogn ition for
their job as president.
Professor Cole presented the
trophy for the Student -Union
Bridge Tournament to Phi Kappa
Theta.
En tertainm en t for the night was
provided by pianist i\1arvin i\1onk.

~f

II

lot of befuddling commentary on
M il ton (who is convoluted enough
by himself). (2B / 1SC/ IOD)
GEOL 103B IGNEOUS
AND METAMORPHIC PETROLOGY. EVANS does a good
job of simplifying difficult materi al, but he sometimes oversimplifies it. He is very accessable
and gives a great deal of a t tention
to class questions. (7 A/ 8B / 4C
F '68 in GEOL SA)
A quote from t he introduction
of the same teacher evaluation
report gives a concise statement
of its purpose.
The purpose of the Slate supplement is to assist students in finding professors who reject the com fortable and seek the challengin g.
In any academ ic environment
the instructor is constantly striving for perfection on the part of
(Continued on Page 6)
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Zeus Reigns Over Games

Greek Gods Selected by IFC
Carry Out Week's Proclamations
By BOB BOSWELL
In their a nnual descent from
Mount Olympus to preside over
the Greek Week festiviti es, five
honorable Greek god s once again
came to Roll a last week. A new
tradition greeted them in the first
all-week Greek activities introduced on the Ui\1R campus. But
as usual , most of the excitement
occurred during the weekend, as
decreed in the wishes of the gods .
Ruling over all of the gods and
the Greek sub jects was Zeus, supreme god of the sun , the rain, the
thunderbolt, and the j ustice oi
man. This year , Zeus wa s better
known to the Ui\1R campus as
Ceci l Taylor. In add ition to this
honored position , Cecil has been
seen all over the campus as a

member of Who's \Yho on Coll ege
Campuses, a three year football
letterman , Liachona Fellowship
vice-president, former I FC president , treasurer, sgt.-at·arms, and
rush chairman of D elta Sigma Ph i.
Seated in anot her high capacity
as god of wine and women was
Dionys us, recogn ized by many as
Jim Ranieri. Besides holding this
importa nt position at the Greek
activities, Jim, a senior civil engineer, is currently IFC president
and has served Sigma P i f ra terni ty
in many aspects. As Dionysus,
Jim handled the food a nd drink at
the Greek games.
Presiding over the in dividual
games and the chanot race was the
respec ted god of fIre , engmeenng, '
and art, H epha lstos. Servll1g as

Optional Finals~ "Dead Week~"
Among New Academic Proposals
On Tuesday, April 29, 1969,
members of the UM R faculty,
Student Council, and student body
met in the Student Union Ballroom to discuss proposals on the
pass-fail system , optional final s,
and a tentative " dead week " before final s. In the frank , informative two hour session, many important poi nts, both pro and con ,
were brought out on the proposals.
The main topic of discussion
concerning the pass-fail system
was the actual purpose of the program . The proposal, introduced
by Jay Waggoner, allows a maximum of three hours per semes ter
to be taken on the pass-fail basis;
these credit hours must be in an
area outside of the student's ma jor. Grading will be on the sa me
A through F scale with a " pass"
(P) bein g recorded in the registrar 's office for grades A, B, and

c,

an d a " fail " (F) bein g recorded for a D or F. A failin g grade
(D or F) would co unt as no credit
hours or grade point.
Reasons behind the idea emphasize that some general courses
outside of one 's major often require more work to obtain a good
grade and that a student should
be a ble to concent rate more on his
major courses or more important
subj ec ts with less concern about
these general courses..
Opposition to the idea was
great on both the student and
faculty side. Several stud ents emphasized that first , this system
seems to benefi t the student with
the high grade poi nt most because
it would help him maintain these
grades; the advantage for the
average st\ld ent are few because
he will need to work hard in a
course irregardless of the grading

scale.
Secondly, many students cited
the fact that giving a st udent a
grade of pass or fail is a much
sharper cut than the borderlines
between A, B, C, and D. A small
deviation would not determine an
A or B Or C or D. but a pass or
fail.
Faculty views reinforced the
student opinion in that they cited
the fact that pass-fail grades on a
student's record would be detrimental in some cases of job interviewing. Such a system would also
tend to lower a student's disciplinary study habits. The final critical point expressed a major question of considerab le weight: I s an
employer looking for a person who
has concentrated entirely on hi s
major Or is he lookin g for a wellrounded individual which the
(Continued on Page 6)

the official judge over the rules
govern ing the games. H epha istos.
or Ed ~'.ru ell er of Beta Si gma Psi
had a busy afternoon in his hiah
position. Ed has also been ve~y
busy throughout his college years .
serving as former IF C secretan'
and vice-president. member o'f
\Yho 's \\'ho on Co ll ege Campuses .
membe r of Phi Eta Sigma , Theta
T au , Chi Epsilon (Civil Engineering honorary) , and past president
and rush chairma n of Beta Sigma
Psi.
The fleet-footed messenger of
the gods who also protected the
Greek subjects in their travels was
the god H ermes, who was actually
Larry Reaga n of TKE this year.
An electrical engineerin g major.
Larry is also cons tantly at a fastmoving pace on campus. As
form er president of TKE, a past
TKE pledge trainer, and former
IF C vice' president, La rry has
man y accomplishments to hi s
name . In supervising the IFC
Sing last fall, Larry prod uced a
hand some success.
Rounding out thi s honorable
group from Olympus was the famed king of the underworld. Hades.
better known as Bob Choun of
Lambda Chi Alpha. Famed also
around campus, Bob has been ac ti ve in many facets of the Student
Union Board , as past IFC treasu rer, specia l projects cha irman.
and rush publ ica ti ons chairma n in
addition to his service to Lambda
Chi Alpha.
\Yith their proclamatio ns carri ed out and Greek " -eek being
the biggest and most successful'
ever On the G:'II R ca l;lpus. the untirin g gods returned to their peaceful moun tai n retreat to recO\'er for
nex t year , and the fiv e men who
held these honored positions returned to their " mortal" ,chectu ic
of act iviti es.
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Texas Bull
Once upon a time there was a Big Old Texas Bull who
led his herd into a quagmire. It could happen to anyone.
But the Big Old Texas Bull was very vain . And he
wasn't about to admit his mistake.
" Quagmires are the insidious enemy of our beloved
pastureland," said the Big Old T exas Bull sternly . " For
the good of the herd, let us all struggle together to stamp
out this quagmire before it spreads."
This made sense. The herd loyally began to stamp.
Pretty soon, they were in up to their hocks.
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* * * •
A few disreputable young bulls, who had to do most
of the stamping, began to protest. " Let's get out of this
quagmire before it swallows us up," they said nervously .
" What!" cried the Big Old Texas Bull. " Would you
Nervous Nellies abandon a corner of our beloved pastureland to this quagmire ? Stamp on !"
Pretty soon, the herd was i n up to its knees.
A few testy old bulls complained that the herd would
never stamp out the quagmire· unless it stamped twice as
hard .
" What! " cried the Big Old TexaS Bull . " Would you
Dangerous Dans have us all swallowed up in a twinkling?
Stamp on ! But in moderation."
So the Big Old Texas Bull led the herd in a middle
course through the quagmire, stamping moderately . And
Pie Thro wing
pretty soon they were all in up to their rump steaks.
May 3,1969
By this time, the herd was pretty sick and tired of
On behalf of the men of Alpha
stamping around aimlessly in the quagmire. Few, however, Epsilon Pi and myself I would
were for pulling out, not wishing to be thought N ervous like to thank the members of the
Nellies. And few were for stamping harder , not wishing to U:\IR faculty who pa rticipated in
our Greek ,reek booth.
be thought Dangerous Dans.
The faculty member 's spirits
In their frustration , they grew to hate not only the
were not dampened by our pie in
quagmire but the Big Old Texas Bull for leading them into the face antics. T heir wi ll ingness
it.
to assist us in ra ising money for
At this point, a crafty, ring-wise Battle-scarred Bull a worthy cause is ce rtai nly wor th
spoke up. " I have a secret plan to get us out of this quag- commen ding.
Their participation should gIve
mire with honor and safety," he said, "if you'll make me
the students of L':\IR some 111your leader."
sight into the character of th ese
" Huzzah !" cried the hard and they dumped the Big faculty members, In this case
Old Texas Bull head first into a pot hole. "Now, what's they were just plain good sports.
Once aga in thank you,
your secret plan? " they asked their new leader.
i\Iark Joseph
Of course, the Battle-scarred Bull knew full well that
i\Iaster
the vast majority of the herd was against pulling out. And
Nu Deuteron Chapter
he knew that the vast majority was also against escalating
Alpha Epsilon Pi
the stamping. So, being crafty and ringwise, he took the
only possible course.
Win fie ld Ta lk s
" Honor demands that we not abandon our sacred commitment to the quagmire," he said nobly and the herd
29 April, 1969
cheered.
Edi tor
" Safety demands that we not escalate our stamping," Missouri Miner
University of :\lissouri - Roll a
he said cautiously and the herd cheered.
"My secret plan ," he said sincerely, "is to take the Roll a. :\lissouri
Dear Sir :
middle ground . Please stamp moderately."
:\Iy congra tulations to :\1 1'. Wi nThe herd was pleased with their new leader's nobleness, fie ld on his ability to "tell it li ke
caution and moderation. And they loyally stamped behind it is. " For too long. the Black
him on the middle ground . Of course, that was where they Americans have been looked on as
had been stamping all along. So, of course, i,t was the harmonica-play ing song-and -da nce
and Uncle Tom house serquaggiest (cq ) part of the mire. And eventually, of course, men,
van ts, It is time that White Amer ·
they were all swallowed up - every bull, cow and calf.
icans realized the growing impo rBut the new leader remained popular to the end. " I tance of the Black American. T he
want to make one thing perfectly clear," he said as he time has come when the black
vanished from sight, "I led my herd in the direction it people of the Un ited States should
be accepted as fu ll-fledged cit iwanted to go."
zens with the same rights and re-

* * * •
Moral: Don 't change leaders in the middle df a quagmire. Change directions.
•

HOPPE

sponsibi lities as whi tes.
Cnfortunately, :\11'. " -infield is
also correct in his statement that
most white L':\I R students associate with their black counterparts
on camp us, but generall y ignore

E

Co nsti t
them off campus. Thi s subtle
fo rm of hypocri sy is a disgrace to
those who are guilty of it. \Y hen
will people re'alize that a man (or
an engineer) cannot be judged by
the color of his skin'
On the subject of Black Studies,
I am one of many white students
who would welcome the program,
Like many other whites , I would
like to )earn more about the Black
American, hi s culture . and hi s way
of thi nki ng. T his would be a
giant step toward racial harmony
in the United Stales, :\11'. \Yinfiel d and hi s organiza tion are attempting that step and certa inly
deserve all the help that interested
white students are able to give

Th' ''''''.'i '1
MEMBER

them.
Sincerely.
John R. Yack

Popula r f lect ion
Dea r Sir:
The members of Sigma Pi Si~
rna Phys ics Honor ociety have
requested me, as the ir pres ident.
to write this letter expressing our
views on a subject of importance
to the entire student body. Lasl
week in the Min er Editorial column, under "Should Stucients Decide' " a question was raised aboul
the present procedure for elecl ion
of the Student Co uncil President.
( Con tinu ed Oll PaKe 6)
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Our Man Hoppe

Ni xon Declares War on Mafia
In a bold and dramatic announcement, Mr.
Nixon fearlessly declared war on the Mafia. He's
out of his mind.
T he last time anyone coun ted , we had 174 wars.
already going. Among other things, we are currently waging war on pollution, urban .sprawl,
overpopulation, smog, hunger, sm ut, the VIetnamese poverty and middle-aged sag.
,At last reports, poll ution is spreading, urban
sprawl is sprawling, the I?opulati.on is exp.loding,
smog is expanding, hunger IS gnawmg, smut IS bl,ossoming, the Vietnamese. are more than holding
their own, poverty is gnmmer than ever and the
middle-aged are sagging worse than before.
I n fact, we are losing every single war we're
fighting.
But what if, God help us all , we lose this new
Mafi an War ?

***

You can assume that it will go well at first.
Most of our wars do. There 'll be patriotic speeches:
"As Chicago goes, so goes Cook county!" And
pa triotic slogans: "Let's M.ake the Costra Nostr.a
Our Thing!" And the PresIdent Wlll carry out hIS
plans to send arms and advisors in to help the
local poli ce.
But the war will drag on. Ivlost of our wars
do . And Mr. N ixon, rather than accept defeat, will
pour in more money and more troops. And pretty
soon we'll be sending half a million men and $30
billion a year to fight the Mafiosi.
Worst of all , the public won 't really give a
damn. A few will dema.nd total victory. A few
will demand immediate withdrawal. But most
won't care a hang one way or another.

-=

]

"The Government must know what it's doing,"
they'll say.
For the problem is that losing 174 wars all at
the same time has given Americans a defeatist
attitude.
"I see where we're losing the war against the
bark beatle," I said to a fellow the other day.
"Well," he said with a vague gesture, "we beat
the British in 1776."
But how long can we go on living on past
glory? This nation hasn't won a war in more
than 20 years. And it doesn 't really expect to win
one in the next 20. We start wars these days knowing deep down inside that we're going to lose them.
And now Mr. Nixon's declared war on the
Mafia. You know how it'll end. There'll be a
pounding on the door. "This is the U. S. Mafia,
Mac! Fork over 22 per cent of what you made
last year for protection money or we'll break both
your legs."
Well , I for one, prefer the Government we 've
got. It only s<:nds you to jail.

***

So this is no time to start new wars. It's time
to end some of the 174 we're already losing.
I have a friend who's patriotically willing to
surrender to smut. But I say let's accept defeat
abroad before we accept it at home. Let's surrunder unconditionally to the Vietnamese.
Once we've been officially defeated, we can,
in keeping with the historic traditions of America,
spend billions of dollars to rebuild this shattered
country.
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co., 1969)

Campus Spotlight
By JACK LEONE

Constitution Reviewed
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Black Students Organizing
Throughout the nation , campus
racial disturbances have reached
the point of explosiveness. Disorder borders on revolution and
institutions of higher learning ' are
being shaken to their very bases.
What's happening at UMR?
The Association of Black St udents was recently formed and in
the past several issues of the
Miner there have been clear statements of the organization's objectives from black leaders. Now the
next portion of their progress lies
in the approval of their consti tution by the Student Council and
recognition of the Association by
the Faculty and administration.
What has been the reaction
from the student Council? When
asked about the A. B. S, constitution, Elmer Hill, chairman of
the Council's constitution committee replied: " After carefully
reviewing it, I can truthfully say
that this is without a doubt one
of the most well-written constitutions we've received all year. It
doesn't discriminate against anyone and it does clearly show their
purpose - the improvement of
relations between black and white
people. Evidently they put out
quite a bit of effort in making it
clear and complete. Personally I
feel that it will probably be approved by the Student Council. "
What has been the reaction
from the administration ? When
asked this question, Frank Winfield replied, " We fee l that the
administration is concerned and is
trying to keep the top on everything. T hey are trying to manipulate us away from starting trouble." Ernie Williams, another
black st udent leader, added , "Ad-

ministra tors are reading trouble inaction by white people. " " Black
and militancy into our motives people are leaning toward miliand we really aren 't that way. tancy more these days . You can
People are disillusioning them- see that in the wind yourself. "
selves when they think we intend
to cause trouble. They're wrong
What is a black man 's definition
if they believe that. "
of militancy?

It seems that students sense
that resistance to the official recoanition will come from within the
UMR administration. If this is
so then on what grounds? Will it
be' passed or will it be stalled in
a commi ttee?

" A militant is one who has concern for his race. He is trying to
use a meaningful method of bringina about change. He might work
within the system until he finds
out he can't accomplish anything.
Then he'll work out of the system."

Suppose that the A. B. S. constitution was not passed. What
The path to follow seems 0])would be the reaction from black ,vious. Across the nation, a few
students? Their president, Frank university administrators are beWinfield, answered , "The group ginning to initiate changes before
has a moderate attitude now, but havoc breaks loose. Some are anif we are being pushed back for ticipating student needs and deno good reason , then the attitude sires and as a result are aVOIdcould become militant. "
ing ~ndesirable disturbances.
Will our administration meet
Why? " Militancy has taken the challenge from the black stuover across the nation because of dents?
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"It must be a lot of fun, " a friend of mine once remarked. " Being
a syndicated columnist and all. Doesn't it make you feel good knowing that your articles amuse and inspire many influential college
students and professors? I bet you really enjoy writing."
Ordinarily, I ignore faulty reasoning, but thi s ex treme example
of fractured logic cannot go without comment.
It seems to me that a number of people adhere to the philosophy
that a newspaper columnist has been blessed with a certain charisma
which enables him to spontaneously pour great bits of wisdom and
wit from his typewriter on a weekly basis . Unfortunately, this is not
the case. Satire (or any form of writing for that matter) does not come
like water from a geyser.
I may best illustrate the "lot of fun " I go through by describing
a typical week 's production of " Windowshopping. "
Unlike your week, my week begins on Friday. Friday is the day
my column is due. This day is affectionately referred to as my " deadline." Simply stated , it means that if my article is not submitted by
that time it will not appear in the paper. Since I have never failed
to meet ~y deadline, I cannot really say what would be printed if I
was delinquent. I suppose the editor would either fill the empty column
with advertisements, or publish a sarcastic note rid iculing me for my
tardiness in the abundant white space.
But assuming that this week's article has been turned in, the
uphill battle of finding a suitable su bject for next week's article
immediately begins. " I have the weekend," you probably say. "Just
take an hour or so and knock it off." Once again your logic is faulty.
The homework which has accumulated all week must be done sometime
and after all , the column isn 't due for another six days.
With Monday comes the grim realization that I have not spent
any time writing. I find myself composing disjointed sentences. in my
notebooks during class. I chuckle at the hnes now and agaIn, but
generally only succeed in getting curious expressions from students
and a disapproving frown from the professor.
Tuesday I spend compiling ideas - good ideas, bad ideas, all
sorts of ideas. Certainly one will make a good subject for my article.
But I will worry about the selection tomorrow.
Wednesday I spend rejecting all of Tuesday's ideas after discovering I cannot get beyond the first line of any of them.
.
Thursday there is no turning back . Tomorrow IS my deadlIne. I
lie in bed staring at the ceiling, wai ting for an idea to come. Surely
there must be something in the world which is amusing.; Suddenly, I
am struck by a thought. It's hilarious! What an opening line ! Why
this idea alone should put me in the ranks of Thurber and Benchley
and Twain and .
I run to my typewriter and frantically produce the first few
sentences. I find I cannot keep such a good thing to myself. So, unfinished as it is, I rush to announce my idea to the few scattered
students in nearby rooms.
"Well what do you think of it? " I ask eagerly.
"Yeah, yeah, it's okay. Go ahead and use it. We're trying to
'" ,
"
get some homework done," they reply.
I silently return to the bed. What do they mean It s okay.
I stare at the ceiling again. I thought it was a hell of a lot better
than "okay. " More determined than ever, I sta re even harder at the
ceiling.
Needless to say, this episode occurs more than once, and frequently, five or six times. But by the sixth encounte~ :vith my ap~thetJc
cl<issmates I have had enough. If I 'm gOIng to fImsh the artIcle on
time I ha~e to use one of my ideas. 0 course, by now I'm sick of all
of them but stale as my mind is, I compose. It is in these trying
sessions 'that I have concluded that deadlines were made to beat my
Muse to death with a billy club.
But now it's Friday morning - the sun shines, the birds sing, and
God smiles. My article is done. The world is at pea'ce. I I?arch into
the editor's office proudly carrying my completed masterpIece under
my arm.
.
The editor smiles approvingly as he glances over It. "Just great!"
he says. "Now what about next week
?"

NOTICE!
Congressman Richard Ichord, Chairman of the House
Committee on Internal Security will be the special guest of
"Focus" on KMSM, Thursday, May 8, at 9 p . m. Questions may
be called in at 364-5201 during the show.
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NOTICE!

Academic Proposals Examined
At Student-Faculty Meeting
present ~ystem at UMR strives to
accomph~h?
.
.
The fmal t,:",o Ideas discussed
c?ncerned OP~,lOnal depa,~tmental
fmals and a dead. week .before
flllais . Under the first t0I:>IC ,. t.~e
department could. makhe mdivi u.als who we~e domg w at IS consldered superior work exempt from
a fmal. exam. Muc.h controve~sy
has ansen over thi S matter . ecause thro~ghout tlhe. wohrld ' h.na~
tests are given; on y , m t e U l1lte
ta.te~, e?, cover a much shorter
perlo 0 ttme.
•

tF

Student R ahng
0;
Instructors
J
·b ·l·
A P OSSt t tty

(Cont . From Pal(e 3)
the student.
Therefore, why
shouldn 't the instructor strive for
perfection also? By examining the
suggestion of the student an instructor could gain insight to his
shortcomings, thereby increasing
his teaching ability. A teacher
evaluation report would supply
these suggestions to the instructor. Often times, an experienced
instructor becomes far removed
from the world of the student
through lack of communication.
A teacher evaluation report would
set up a system of student-faculty
communication . Many colleges
and universities across the nation
have successfully used such a report to improve their academic
quality. There are favorahle indications that such a report could
improve this campus.
Any questions, comments or
suggestions concerning this article
should be directed to the tudent
Council.

Several faculty views included
the idea that final exemptions
would lower the quality and integrity of the university and its
degrees. The purpose of a final is
to comprehensively include knowledge from the entire semester so
that a student may show how
well he has learned to integrate
all of his knowledge and that a
teacher may see the extent to
which his teaching has succeeded
or failed.
Student response to finals at the
meeting was largely favorable;
however, the view was expressed
that the school's quality and integrity depended upon its teachers and that the decision to exempt
students from a final should be
left up to the individual professor.
In the concluding discussion,

II

large positive response was voiced
concerning the " dead week" before finals. The idea of "squeezing in" hour tests before fi nal s'
week puts intense pressure on students and detracts from their
study time and performance on
final exams. This only defeats
the idea that the faculty in general tells the student: One cannot
learn a large amount of material
in the last several hours.
It should be pointed out that
the expressed views were only
stated by a particular group of
students and faculty. The success or failure of these proposals
depends ot,1 ~he positive response
of the maJonty of the UMR students. Apathy on the part of the
stud~nt body will lead to no. prog,
ress m our educatIOnal affairs.

~orum
(Continued From Page 4)

We feel that the Student Council
and the Student Council President
should represent the entire student
body as the Federal Government
represents the people of the United States and that they should be
elected in a similar manner. Therefore, we would like to see the
Student Council reapportioned on
a one student, one vote basis and

The ROTC Dept., UMR, will hold a drill rehearsal on
May 6, 8, and 13, 1969. Persons having parking permits for
area 18 should observe the "No Parking Signs" from 4 p. m.
on above dotes. Parking involved on the above dotes include
the spaces adjacent to the bumper blocks which separate
area 18 and 36 .
On May 15, 1969 the dress review of the ROTC Dept.
w ill be he ld at this some location. For this re,v iew no parking
will be permitted on area 18 after 12:00 noon on May 15 due
to preparation for this review and the actual review itself.

The univ~
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Of 'Oe teal
the n idwe!
nated III Tbl
pelilion .

On displ
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II

the Student Council President
elected by a popular vote.
We fee l that these two measures
will greatly help the Student
Council to represent the entire
student body in a more meaningful way.
Sincerely,
David Webster ,
President,
Sigma Pi Sigma
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Does it hurl
to chill beer twice?
Not that you'd want to. Sometimes it just happens . . . like
after a picnic, or when you
bring horne a couple of cold
6-paks and forget to put 'ern
in the refr~gerator. Does rechilling goof up the taste or
flatten the flavor?
Relax. You don't have
to worry.
A really
good beer like
Budweiser is just
as good when you chill it
twice. We're mighty glad about
that. We'd hate to think of all
our effort going down the drain

Yes?

just because the temperature
has its ups and downs.
You can understand why
when you consider all the extra
trouble and extra expense that
go into brewing Bud®. For instance, Budweiser is the only
beer in America that's Beechwood Aged.
So ... it's absolutely okay
to chill beer twice.
Enough said. (Of
course, we have
a lot more to say
about Budweiser. But we'll
keep it on ice for now.)

No?

Budweisel! is the King of Beers.
(But you know that.)
ANHEUSER·BUSCH , INC . • ST. LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLVMBUS

>,

Call your travel agent Dr Ozark.

ATTENT IO N
SUMMER STUDENTS!
BEAT THE HOT SUl\IMER WEATHER
THOMAS JEFFERSON HALL
has
AIR CONDITIONING
a nd a
SWIMMING POOL
$228.00
for the summer session
Also:
Maid Service
Ample Parking
Recreational Faci lities
Top-notch Housing
The Best l\ Ieals
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UMR Rifle 'earn Dominates Midwest

The Univers ity of Mi ssouri at
Rolla ri fl e team has completed its
1968-1 969 shooting season, and
for the second consecutive year,
the rifle team completely dominated midwestern coll egiate competition. They success full y won

match, the team placed fourth in
a hi ghly competiti ve fi eld of
twenty-nine universi ties and colleges in the Oklahoma State Invitational. Hafkemeyer led the
team wi th a 1102 and placed
ninth in the tournament. Frauen-

On displa y are the numerous trophies and awards the UMR
Varsity Rifle Team w on this past yea r.

S!
rHER

PAGE 7

four team members from six top
notch shooters. The upcomin g
tournament a t UMR was one of
twenty sectionals being fired by
colleges throughout the United
States for the national collegiate
championship. In the sectional
held at Rolla , UM R was seek in g
an unprecedented third straight
secti onal victory over team s fr om
Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Nebraska , Iowa, a nd Illinois . Using
practice scores shot un der match
conditions, Coach Sm ith decided
on the team of Howell , Hafkemeyer , i\lursch, and Hill. The
stif f competition between UMR
shooters for firs t team berths improved scores and increased the
team 's confid ence. UM R 's team ,
led by Bob Hill wi th a fine 568
out of 600 a nd Dave Mursch with
a 563, won the sectional by twenty
three poi nts over the nearest team .
Oklahoma Sta te Universi ty. National results have not been announced but UMR's score of
1110 ou t of 1200 should place
among the top fi ve coll egiate rifl e

(Bac k, left to right) Den n is Frauenhaffer, Geo r ge Hafkemeyer, Coach S/ Sg t. Marion Smith. (Front,
left to right) Dave Mursch , Robert Hill.
mne of twelve major tournaments hoffer placed fourteenth a nd Hill teams in the nation.
and placed fifth or better in the placed sixteenth. Howell , with
The next tournament. at the
other three . UMR 's competition another match behind hi m, con- University of South D akota, saw
included colleges and uni versi ti es tinued to showly improve .
the mentally unprepared team of
With added confidence, the Whelove, Frauenhoffer, Mursch ,
from nearly all fifty s tates. In
the course of the shooting season , team looked forward to the Kan- and Hill post the most disappointthe team defeated all competing sas State University T u r ke y ing score of the year. The team
college teams except Murray State Shoot by practicing an average of eked out a slim victory of two
University of Kentucky , East twenty hours per man per week. points over second place UniverTen nessee State University, and This is the lergest college tourna- sity of Minnesota. Hill . firing a
the United Sta tes Naval Academy. ment of the year , with teams en- 560, won his second straight
At the beginning of the 1968- tered from as far away as West tournament victory. Shaken by
1969 school year, the veteran Virginia and Maska. Entered in this narrow victory , the Miners
firers were hopefully awaiting the fifty -eight team field were then traveled to Boonville, Mis·
the challenge of improving their seven of the top ten coll ege teams souri, for the Kemper Military
ne ar perfect number two na- of the 1968- 1969 shooting season. Academy's annual rifle match , the
tional collegiate ranking of the The UM R team of HiJI , Ha fke- Little Camp Perry Rifl e Cham1967-1968 school year. With meyer, F rauenhoffer and Howell pionships. UMR 's team of H afkeabsence of freshman standout placed third to Olympic cali ber meyer, M ursch, Frauenhoffer, and
Richard Mursch and junior Rich- shooting by Murray State Uni- Hill domina ted the tourna ment in
ard Whelove, both due to coop, versity and East Tennessee.
both team and individual events.
By virtue of defeating the Mursch placed second overall in
the remaining veterans of the
1967-1968 teams were Junior perennial collegiate shooting th e tournament a nd also won the
Robert Hill and sophomore Jeff powers of the University of prone event with a near perfect
Hafkemeyer. With the develop- Alaska, University of Montana, 199. Ro lla 's second team, comment of sophomere Dennis West Virginia University, Ne- posed of Whelove, Howell , ReyFrauenhoffer and the addition braska University, 0 k I a hom a nolds, and Arbogast . placed third
of an 'o utstanding high school State University Un iversity of out of 58 teams.
shooter Jon Howell from West Wyoming, and Kentucky, UMR's
During March, the team capVirginia, the team appeared cinderella team of 1967-1968 tured the first place trophy at
ready for the opening tourna- was firmly established as one the University of Illinois Invitament at St. Louis. New coach of the nation's leading teams . tional.
Also, team members
SSG Marion Smith had high ex- The team then closed the first Howell , Frauenhoffer, Whelove ,
semester with a relatively easy Hafkemeyer, and Hill ventured
pectations for the team .
The team placed fifth of eight- victory in the Old Trooper Match on their own to participate in
een teams in the Mississippi Val- at Fort Riley, Kansas .
the Kansas State Championley In vitational at Washington
With the ret urn at the begin- ships. Hill who won the tournaUniversi ty . After a month 's ex- ning of the spring semester of ment, also fired the first place
perience in local competition with Whelove and Mursch . Coach SSG kneeling and standing scores.
MIAA conference schools in whi ch Sm ith was faced with th e difficult Whelove placed second and won
the team handily won every but pleasant dilemma of choosing several Expert class first place

(Back, left to right) Bruce Reynold s, Coach I / Sgt. Gene Bracy,
Richard Wh elove. (Front, left to right) Jon Ho we ll , William Arbo ·
gast.

Members of the rifle team demonstrate the various positions
used in shoul der-to·should er matche s.
"wards. Frauenhoffer, firing a Alaska, recognized as a perennia l
perfect 200 prone, won seve ra l shooti ng power , looked down their
Expert class awards. Howell nose at Rolla. The team of Howell ,
dominated the Sharpshooter di- Frauenhoffer , Mursch. and Hill
vision. Hafkemeyer also picked proved to Alaska that the i\liners
up several awards in the Master could shoot under pressure as they
class, the tou ghest of the classi- posted the hi ghest score of Rolla 's
history. The new Xebraska range
fications.
record of 2242 out of 2400 by
On April 6, the tea m went to RoHa , the third hi ghest coll ege
the University of ~ ebra s ka Invi- score fired th is year , soundly
tati onal to shoot a grudge match wh ipped Alaska by 76 points. In against the Uni versity of Alaska.
(C ant in tied all Page 8)

$ $ $ SA VE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Th,II' Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

VOLKSWAGEN
Sal.s and Service

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
PHONE 364-5178

HWY . 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Special Financing for Graduating Seniors
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UMR Ladies Track Squad Formed,
Placed at Springfield Relays
By CH UCK LA JEU NESSE

Thi s week 's "Min ers o f the
W eek" prove the poi nt tha t the
University of Missouri - R oll a is
tr uly a progressive cam pus. La st
semester saw the fir st girl to en ter
UM R 's intramural p rogram come
into being. Today, UM R can
boast an even larger step towards
coed uca ti onal sp or ts with the introd uction of our girls' t rack team ,
Mi ss Lindy Stetl er a nd M iss Judy
Lawrence.
Both these girls, who share a
room at Thomas J effe rson R esidence H all , are 18 yea rs of age
a nd sta nd 5 feet 2 in ches in height.
Mi ss Stetler, a sophomore, won
the 100 yard da sh in their current
track meet and p laced second in
the 22 0 yard dash .

M iss Lawrence p laced fifth in
both the shot p ut and 440 y a rd
even ts .
Mi ss Ste tler is a blonde hailin g
from Lama r, Mi ssour i. She was
very acti ve at Lam a r High School
wh ere she pa rticipated in basketball , tennis and track , and was a
member of GAA. Presently sh e is
a ma th major whose extra curri cular acti vities include cheerl eading,
math cl ub , a nd the president of
" T he L ittle Sister 's of Sigma Pi. "
Li ndy h ad the honor of placing
second run ner-up in this year 's
H omecoming Queen Con test, and
la ter reigned a s our M ili tary Ball
Queen.
M iss Lawrence, a dark-haired
prod uct of F lorissant, M issouri, is
currently a fresh man in the Geo -

SWMS Relays to A.V.
Mine rs Finish Fifth
BY LY NN LEW ELLEN

Sa t urday , April 26 , the Min ers
were in Springfiel d for the Eighth
Annual Southwest Mi ssouri Sta te
College R elays . Th e U ni versity
of Arka nsas placed first in the
Coll ege-Un iversity di v i s io n an d
F ort Sco tt Kansas pl aced first in
t he Juni or Coll ege division.
T he highli ght o f the windy day
was t he 440 o f J im Sims from
SpringfIeld, who ran a 46.S in
th e spri nt medley . Sims a nd
Arney from UM R have been competing for four successive season s
in various events , but with Arney
ou t sin ce earl y in th e yea r Sims
will ha ve little difficu lty win ning
the 44 0 at the conference meet in
M aryville.
T he M in ers stro ngest showing
was in the J uni or Coll ege di vision
where fre shma n Steve K ubiak
placed thi rd in the shot put. The
relay team of D a n Schaefer ,
T heoti s Casey, Bob Craig a nd
Scott F letcher sco red a fifth in the
440 and were four th in th e 880
ya rd relay .

UMR Rifle Team
(C ontilllled From Page 7 )
di vidually , R oll a took four of the
top five places in th e 10 2 man
fi eld . H ill's 566 out of 600 edged
All-American , Ba rbara D eSpa in
by one p oint for first place .
F ra uenhoffer 's 563 placed thi rd
and H owell 's 55 8 took fo ur th.
M ursch ha d di f ficult ies in the
kneeling positi on and pla ced fifth
with a 556. Th e team averaged
a n amazin g 89 in the standin g
posit io n.
On April 19, the team of
M ursch, H OlVell , Frauenhoffer ,
and H ill ma de the twelve hour
tri p to Ten nessee T ech University
to shoot shou lde r to shoulder with
i\lurray State University, Ea st
T enn essee Uni versity, a nd T ennessee Tech University, th ree of
the top fi ve tea ms in the na tion.
Th e team, shooti ng on one of the
best indoor ra nges in the na tion,
had their six th st rai ght tourna men t victory s trea k end . Even
though Ui\I R was within 18
point s of the wi nner, all three univers ities beat R oll a. I n the ma tch
were 7 of the 15 1968 co ll egiate
All Americans. Hill saved fa ce
for Roll a by firing a 29 7 out of
300 and placed t hird behin d two
298's a nd he also beat a ll seven
All -Americans.

In the College-Uni versity division UM R placed fifth in the
dista nce med ley, fi fth in t wo mi le
relay a nd Barry K oenema n placed
four th in th e discus. All of the
M IAA Conference t eams with the
exep tion of Kirksvill e com peted
in thi s even t and showed the
Miners a little of wha t to exp ect
in the conference meet.

OlLTt~
B1 J I~

logica l Engin eering D epar tment.
Her acti vit ies at McCluer Hi gh
Schoo l incl ud ed archery , ba sk etball , and GAA . Judy is curren tly
a member of th e Associ a tion of
E ngineering Geologists, the Spelunkers Club , and " th e Littl e Sisters 0 f Sigma Pi."
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Both girl s felt that if girls' a thleti cs are to p rosp er, mo re interest must b e shown. It is M iss
Stetler 's hop e to see a girl 's in t ra mural p rogram sta rted with the
added enrollmen t of co-eds and the
requi red in terest.

rUrl' started

h a 'victory ,

59'ers Club
Wins 'Mural
Rifle Tourney
F iring a score of 255, Richard
F ra nke led th e 5gers Club to vi ctory in the intra mura l ri fl e ma tch .
Comb ining with Gene Burrows
a nd R obert Brown the trio tall ied
709 total points . In a close race
for second Lambda Chi Alpha
won out with a score of 674 . T om
Rohmen , Steve Prob st , a nd Jerry
P ickett composed the Lambda
Chi team . Prospectors Club finished third with 673 poin ts .
Individual honors went to Richa rd F ranke of 5gers Club and J oe
Lindquis t . of P rospectors Club.
They fired scores of 25 5 and 25 4
respectively.

FONESOAY,

Misses Jud y La we rence (left) and Lendi Stetl er (righ t) compose
the UMR cinder wo men squ a d .
HOT LI NE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
O VER 9 MONTHS .. . A ND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTE REST OR CA RRY ING CHARGE
J . W . V an Hooser f o und o ut fr om oil heat custo mers here in
Ro lla how they p re f er to pa y .
Th e res ult is our Hot line insured 9-month budg et terms .
Ta il o r-mad e fo r y o u. You a lso g et Sta-Ful automat ic Deli v ery,
in sta nt credi t an d 24- hou r emergency oil de l iv ery serv ice.
Y ou ' ll be happier w ith Hot line - modern oil 's mo st mod ·
ern heatin g servi ce .
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CALL 364-1943
Da y or N ight

J. W. VAN HOOSE R, Agent
Roila, Missou r i
You expect more from Sta ndard a nd y ou get it .

Full lin

INTRODU CING THE NEW 1969

JAV EL IN
M O RE LI KE SPOR TING EQUIPMENT
a nd LESS LI KE TRANSP OR TA TION
SEE THE NE W JAV ELIN A T

When yo
I certai
tropl

BROWN BROS. A UTa SALES
City Route
Intersta te 44 W
ROLLA , MISSOUR I
HOM E OF THE AMX, RE BEL , A M ERICAN
a nd A M BASSA DOR
SPE CIAL RA TE S FOR G RADU ATING SEN IO RS
CALL

364-37 8 6

Continental Recreation
813 PINE STREET

P lay Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf
1 Pl a y er 60c pe r Hau l'
Eac h Additianal Pla y er 30c per Hou r

Play P inball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball
We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend
W E A RE ' OP EN 10 A . IA. UNTIL 11 P. M . O R ?????

LET YOUR CHECKS DO YOUR WALKING
Hot d ays or cold . .. any da y in the year . . . you
ca n elimi na te a lot of w alking (driving, parking)
w hen y ou ha ve a che ck ing accoun t here to pay
all y our bill s by mail. You can make deposits here
by mail, too.

Open your account here . . . today.

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
Hillcrest
210 West 8th St.
Hwy. 72 & Rucke,
The Drive In Bonk W ith Parking

__ A---------------------______________________________________________________________ ....
~
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Netmen Down Drury 6-3; , I
I
:'1
·
ntramura
Younger 1,~
en S
eeAetLon
Standings
By JIM BEILSTEIN

The UMR tennis team p la yi ng
without the services of its number one and number two si ngles players was still ab le to
defeat Drury College of Spring field by the score of 6-3 . Coac h
Ray Morgan was very pleased
with the victory and the way
that the younger, inexperienced
members of the team performed . The M iners lost two of the
singles matches and one of the
doubles matches.

.

(

PAYMENTS
YOU PAY I

us here in

Jget terms.
c Delivery,
service.
most mod ·

D rury started the afternoon off
with a victory as Kei th Campbell
of D rury defea ted Bob Varnon by
the scores of 6-2 and 6-4. Varnon ,
who is usua lly the n umber three
si ngles player , played very well
but was just overpowered by
Campbell . I n the number two
singles match , D an i\l ullens of
t:!\l R beat Steve :V1eyerkord of
Drury by the scores of 6-4 and
6-2. Dick H errin , p laying in the
number three singles slot for
t::\1R, was able to handle Tom
Ha oen 8-6 and 6-1. H errin had
a l ittl~ troub le with Hagen in the
first set. but he then took control and easily won the second
set. In the number four singles
match , Bob Conzelman of U:\ I R
won over J on Ayre. The scores
on their two set match were 9-7
and 6-2. Dan Saba, playing hi s
iirst singles match of the year for

Ui\IR , beat Doug Ca lhoun of
Drury , 6-3 a nd 6-0. Sa ba looked
very impressive especially in the
second set where he completely
dominated p lay . In the last
singles match of the a fternoon,
Bill Shellshear of Drury outlasted
Steve Roos of UMR. The match
took t h ree sets and looked as
though Roos m ight come back to
win. However , Shellshear was fina ll y able to win by the scores of
6-2, 1-6 , and 6-2.

I n the nu mber one doubles
match , Drury slipped by the
M iners in three sets. I n t his
match , Campbell a nd Meyerkord
of Drury teamed to defea t Mu llens and H errin. The fina l scores
of the match were 6-0, 4-6 , and
6-4. Can zelman and Saba of
UM R defeated Ayre and Calhoun
in the number two doub les match .
The Miners led all the way and
were never given a serious threat
as the scores were 6-2 and 6-3.
The last doubles match also
turned ou t to be a victory for the
UMR nett ers. Varnon and Roos
played very well and beat H agen
a nd Shellshear, 6-3 and 6-4.
This was the second win in a
row for th e !\liners in dual competition. Their overall record for
the year now s ta nds at 4 wins and
2 losses. On Apri l 30, UMR had
a dua l match with W est min ster
at Fulton. :\10.
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Sports Calendar
VARSITY BASEBALL

May 9
May 10 ..... ........ .............

SWMS, Spr ingfield , He re
SWMS, Springfield, Her e

VARSITY TRACK

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10 .
11.
12.
13.

14.
IS.
16.
17.
18 .
19.
20.
21.
22 .
23.
24.
25.
26 .
27.

28.
29.
30.

E ngi neers Club
...... 1416.50
Kappa Alpha
....... 1354.00
5gers C lub . ............ 1317.50
La mbda Ch i Alpha .... 128 2.25
Sig ma Phi Epsilon .. 12 16.25
Phi Kappa Theta .... j 11 9.00
:\1 R. H . A . ......... l 089 .71
T au Kappa E psilon ... 1077 .10
K a p pa Sigma ......... . 1040.71
Sigma Pi ................ 1036.00
Tech C lub ............. 1009.25
Pi Kappa Alpha
... 1007.50
Beta Sigma P si . . .. ... 100 !.S0
Thomas J efferson ........ 99 1. 75
Sigma ;\'U .. ............ 990.25
Shamrock Club .. ...... 946.50
Sigma Tau Gamma .... 73 1.50
Prospectors C lub ........ 715.00
D elta Sigma Ph i ........ 652 .50
D elta T a u Delt a ......... 650.00
Campus Club ................ 577.25
Th eta Xi ........ . ... ....... . 5 17.50
Theta Chi . . . . ........ .449.25
Trian gle
.... 424.25
BaptistS . c. ........... .. 411.00
Acacia . . ........ .... ... ... 403.00
Alpha Epsi lon Pi ...... 377.75
W esley
..... 33S.50
Alpha Phi Alpha ... ..... 276.75
Pi K appa Phi
... 251.7 5

May 9· 10

........................ Conference Outdoor Meet, Away
VARSITY GOLF

May 8, 9 & 10 ................................. Conference Meet, Away
VARSITY TENNIS

May 3 ....... .... .... ..
May 9 & 10 ........ .... .. ...... .. ..

SWMS, Springfield, Home
Conference Meet, Away

INTRAMURALS

May 12 & 14

Track Meet

OLDS

BUICK

442's - Cutlass S - GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIA'L STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ECK MOTOR CO.
SINCE 1951

ROBEBT A. ECK
MSM - '4 3

NORMAN SCHW EISS

Tau Beta Pi , Blue Key, Th eta Ta u, Pi Kappa Alpha

VARSITY RADIO SHACK
803 PINE
FRANC HISED DEA LERS FOR

Cr aig Car Stereos
a nd

Sony Tape R ecorder s
et it.

Fu ll Line Sales & Service for Radi o s, Tape Re corders,
Ca ssett es, etc.
8 TRAC K STEREO TAPES

When you said you'd put me on a pedestal,
I certainly didn't think you meant as a
trophy for your f r at er nity house!
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120 years ago, it took Joseph Schlitz months to brew and age the
first golden mellow drop of Schlitz. It still takes us months to _ ....." ' .
brew and age Schlitz. T he long, careful, golden age of
Schlitz is what makes it America 's choicest premium beer.
Once you taste our golden age, you'll know why we say:
"When you're out of Schlitz,
you're out of beer."

lere

Ke nmark 's
Kitty of the Week

BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Missouri
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HIGHLIGHTS AND SIDELIGHTS OF GREEK WEEK 1969

At the beginning of the week Chancello r Merl Baker signed a proclamation to start
the festivities.

At the banquet, Bob Mil d enstein was named IFC Man-of-the -Year. Presenting the
award wa s Cecil Taylor, wh o w as proclaim ed Zeus, the highest Greek God

Grad senior Charley Winenger of Kappa Sigma recei ve d a healthy
dunking.

Competition was keen in all of the Greek games .

Bob

"I think r
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Dnual UMR

Tau Kappa Epsilon, in captu rin g first place overall in the Greek Week games, won
the tug-of-war.
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